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Come dine with us… 

See details inside for  

 

Two Boats Club & Saints Bar – specials  

 

and Volcano Club snackbar now open for dining in! 
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Editor’s Note 

 

Hello Readers, 

 

Since returning from holiday, it has been a delight 
to see our Islands’ eateries have been putting in a 
great effort to entice us in with some traditional St 
Helenian food, the good classics we all love and 
some specials you may not have tried yet. 

 

Included in this weeks edition, we have details on 
the next flight at the end of the month. Having just 
got back from much appreciated leave, I would say 
that the journey was an experience. Although from 
having briefly lived in the real Covid world I realise 
how very lucky we are to be on our little island. 

 

There are more details regarding our upcoming 
council elections, also some updates from 
Conservation on how we can try to keep those 
pesky sharks away. 

 

Have a good week  

 

Helen 









UPDATE ON CHARTER FLIGHT DETAILS 
  

OCTOBER 2020 
  
St Helena Government (SHG) can now confirm that the Titan Airways Boeing 757-
200 aircraft has once again been selected to operate the next charter flight to the 
Island in October.   
  
The flight will depart from London Stansted and fly direct to St Helena with a 
technical stop in Accra. The aircraft will then overnight on St Helena before 
operating a shuttle service to/from Ascension Island. On completion of the shuttle 
service and a second overnight stop on St Helena the aircraft will fly directly back 
to Stansted including a further technical stop at Accra. 
  
The provisional flight schedule is as follows (N.B. the departure and arrival times 
have been revised for this flight): 
  

 
  
  
Seat assignment will be on a priority basis and is taking place during this week. 
The Tourist Office will inform passengers directly if they have been prioritised and 
offered a seat. Information packs will be distributed to passengers shortly after they 
confirm they still wish to travel. 
  
Due to the aircraft and route selected some extra capacity to travel on the St 
Helena to UK sector is available. Additional travel requests for this sector only will 
be accepted up until 4pm on Monday, 5 October 2020. No further travel requests 
will be accepted for travel to St Helena from the UK. 
  
Travel requests for the flights in November and January can be submitted now. 
  
 

Date Flight No 
  

Departure 
Time 

Departure Air-
port 

Arrival Airport Arrival Time 

26/10/20 ZT7241 0015  UTC/
LOCAL 

London 
Stansted 
EGSS / STN 

Accra 
DGAA / ACC 

0715  UTC/
LOCAL 

26/10/20 ZT7241 0800  UTC/
LOCAL 

Accra 
DGAA / ACC 

St Helena 
FHSH / HLE 

1210  UTC/
LOCAL 

27/10/20 ZT7242 1000  UTC/
LOCAL 

St Helena 
FHSH / HLE 

Ascension Is-
land 
FHAW / ASI 

1210 UTC/
LOCAL 

27/10/20 ZT7242 1330 UTC/
LOCAL 

Ascension Is-
land 
FHAW / ASI 

St Helena 
FHSH / HLE 

1540  UTC/
LOCAL 

28/10/20 ZT7243 1000 UTC/
LOCAL 

St Helena 
FHSH / HLE 

Accra 
DGAA / ACC 

1400  UTC/
LOCAL 

28/10/20 ZT7243 1445  UTC/
LOCAL 

Accra 
DGAA / ACC 

London 
Stansted 
EGSS / STN 

2155  UTC/
LOCAL 



Travel requests should be made to the St Helena Tourist Office via: christi-
na.plato@tourism.co.sh or by calling + (290) 22158. For those based on Ascension Is-
land or wishing to travel to or from Ascension Island, please contact the Shipping and 
Travel Office via: flight.bookings@ascension.gov.ac or by calling + (247) 66244.  
  
Customers (individuals or organisations) wishing to book airfreight to St Helena on the 
October charter flight are advised to use an appropriate freight forwarding agent to 
make the necessary arrangements. The freight forwarding agent will have a critical role 
to play in ensuring that goods are delivered to the airport on time and that all required 
documentation is in place.   

  
Examples of freight forwarding agents are: 

  
Outbound from the UK:  
MS Atlantic Ltd 
Richard James International 
St Helena Airfreight Service 

  
Outbound from St Helena:   
DHL 
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

mailto:christina.plato@tourism.co.sh
mailto:christina.plato@tourism.co.sh
mailto:flight.bookings@ascension.gov.ac










From The  Archives  
This week we continue with extracts from an unidentified book which I assume if a history of the US Navy Air Corps 

Fleet Air Wing, here called Fairwing. The extracts are devoted to their history on Ascension. 

Water and Supply Problems 

In addition to the inhospitable and difficult topography and geologic structure of 
Ascension Island there was a distinct lack of water resources and vegetation. The 
only original source of water was from the condensation of clouds on the top of the 
2,800 foot peak of Green Mountain which had only a thin layer of soil and meagre 
vegetation. Later on, the Americans brought in distillation type desalination units 
to provide a barely acceptable level of water availability. Even in mid 1943 the 
weekly water ration was only 5 gallons per week per man for all purposes. By the 
time VB-107 (a Fleet Air Wing bomber patrol squadron – editor) got to Ascension in the 
fall of 1943, a bit more water distillation capacity had been provided. 

The degree of hardship felt by the USAAF soldiers was undoubtedly significant. 
However, 5 gallons of water per week per individual for all purposes mandated the 
practice of a spartan sponge bath, probably once per week. For former city dwellers 
accustomed to copious supplies of hot water and more frequent baths or showers 
this would have been irksome. 

For a country boy whose hot water for his once per week bath (whether he needed it 
or not) was carried in pots from the black iron kitchen stove up to the bath tub in a 
bed room, this would not seem to be such a great hardship. At least on Ascension he 
did not have to light a small portable kerosene heater in a normally unheated bed-
room in order to keep warm as he stepped out of the bath at home. 

Even though most of VB-107's men were in their 20's, shaving practically every day 
was a necessity. Beards were not permitted and practically no one used an electric 
razor. As a result, water use for shaving consumed a chunk of the 5 gallon per 
week supply.  

Another difficulty at Ascension was that it did not have a natural harbour and get-
ting seaborne supplies required anchoring offshore and "lightering" in materials via 
small vessels. Eventually an 1,100 foot pipeline was put in position on the sea bot-
tom to allow facile delivery of petroleum products from tankers anchored offshore. 
It might have been that the USAAF needed all the water, fuel, and other supplies 
then available at Ascension and this precluded further anti-submarine flights from 
the island by Fairwing 16 until October, 1943? 

The fortification and usage of Ascension Island was not publicised until late 1943 
for strategic reasons. An article was published in December, 1943 and it spelled out 
the importance of Ascension to the Allied forces. As the reader will note not all the 
information in the news article was correct since the air strip was in operation in 
July, 1942, not 1943. 



Wartime Publicity About Ascension 

On December 29, 1943 the Associated Press (AP) distributed a new article about 
Ascension Island. The title of this press release noted that this tiny island was 
playing a significant role in the strategy of "Air War”. 

The AP story emphasized that the USAAF Ferry Command was using Ascen-
sion Island as a vital link in the chain of air bases from the US via 

South America and the west coast of Africa to the various theatres of war It 
claimed that 5,000 planes had taken the route which passed through a 

Ascension. During the previous April, the USAAF had stated that Lockheed 
Lightning P-38 fighter planes were able to cross from South America to Africa un-
der their own power once the Ascension Air Base became operational. Previously 
only larger planes could make the non-stop flight from South America directly to 
Africa. 

According to AP's report, construction of Wide Awake field on Ascension was 
started March 30, 1943 by the USACE. It was a difficult job because of the huge 
amounts of volcanic rock which had to be broken up and moved.Like many sto-
ries in the press during wartime, erroneous items were included, either by design 
or by accident. 

Wideawake Field was built in 1942, not 1943 as reported in the war department's 
press release to AP on December 29, 1943. During August, 1942 three PBY's 
(patrol bombers –editor) of VP-83 operated out of Wideawake field on Ascension. 
The PBY's provided protection for several convoys. One of the convoys was car-
rying a cargo of tanks and artillery shells to the British Eighth Army in North Af-
rica that was preparing for the Battle of El Alamein. 

The AP report went on the note that the large flocks of Sooty Terns 
(Wideawakes) on Ascension were a problem for air traffic. A large number of 
cats were brought to Ascension to help eliminate some of the birds. The AP story 
claimed that this tactic did not work as the birds ate the cats. Actually, according 
to current information, the cats were not eradicated and succeeding feline proge-
ny (Feral cats) have and continue to be a problem in maintaining bird popula-
tions on Ascension. Importation of cats to Ascension has been forbidden for dec-
ades so that the bird population will no longer be threatened. 

RENTAL ARRANGEMENTS 

For the privilege of using Ascension Island the British Government charged the 
U.S. Forces a landing fee and a take off fee for every plane passing through, even 
for those planes which we were giving, gratis, to the British Armed Forces. Since 
25,000 planes were to transit Ascension this was lucrative for the British 

The museum is open every Saturday from 10:00 to 12:00. We have an extensive stock of books, t-shirts and many 
other mementoes of the island.  





T20 MYCLE DOOK KNOCKOUT 

SEMI FINAL WEEKEND RESULTS 

Sunday 4th Oct 2020 10:30 am 

Two Boats 146 / 4 (20)      Vigilantes 150 /7 (17) 

Match Won by: Vigilantes 

Players of the Match: 

A Bain   3 Points                          E Thomas 2 Points 

A Ellick   1 Points 

Two Boats  

A Ellick 45 Runs           K Singh     2 Wickets (4) 

T Green 41 Runs          C Thomas 1 Wicket (4) 

Vigilantes 

 A Bain 43 Runs                       A Ellick   4 Wickets (4) 

E Thomas 32   19 Runs         S Benjamin 1 Wickets (4) 

_______________________________________________

__ 

Sunday 4th Oct 2020 1:30 pm 

Travellers Hill 157 /9 (19)    VC Titians 170/5 (20) 

Match Won by : VC Titians 

Players of the Match: 

M Moyce  3 Points   D Leo  2 Points 

D Josias 1 Point 

VC Titians  

M Moyce   49 Runs              L Fowler 1 Wickets (4) 

P Govender 33 Runs           D Leo     1 Wicket (4) 

Travellers Hill 

D Leo   42 Runs         M Moyce   4 Wickets (4) 

L Fowler 34 Runs      N John   2 Wickets (4) 

SPORTS LOCAL CRICKET 

T20 MYCLE DOOK KNOCK OUT FINAL  

10TH OCT 2020 

  

   Cricketclubasc1@gmail.com 

T20 MYCLE DOOK KNOCK FINAL 

10TH OCT 2020  

VC Titians 

D Henry (C) 

D Bedwell 

M Henry 

P Govender 

R Joshua 

M Moyce 

N John 

M Andrews 

W Johnson 

P Thomas 

J O’Connor 

D Josias 

MATCH 

STARTS 

1:30pm 

Vigilantes 

E Thomas (C) 

D Lawrence 

C Coleman 

K Singh 

C Thomas 

E Williams 

E Bennett 

A Bain 

S Leo 

A Peters 

E Lawrence 

TROPHY PRESENTATION AND 

DRINKS RECEPTION 4:30 PM 


